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Meeting Notes

For our October meeting we were entertained by  Martin Sirot-Smith making a return visit to tell us about life in Tudor times 

as it might have been at Sulgrave  Manor. Built in the mid 1500’s The Manor house and it’s surrounding 3400 acres was the 

home of ancestors of George Washington, someone we have all heard of. What we might not have known was that the 

reign of the Tudors heralded in the beginning of a tremendous change in English society. The manors became a  kind of 

managerial centre for the peasants  working for the feudal lords of the estates who would have purchased the land from the 

crown. Sulgrave Manor was purchased by   Lawrence Washington  for the enormous sum of £324.14.10. This was the land 

mass known as the manor and the manor house would have been built on it. 

The year for the peasants at that time  was very  seasonal  and the 

epitome of the year was the Yuletide. This began on the date of the 

winter solstice and continued until Twelfth night. Martin, appropriately 

dressed in the regalia of the period told us of the feasting and 

entertainment that would have ensued during the yuletide festival. 

Prime events being the dragging in of the Yule log and the attendance 

of the travelling players ( mummers ) who would help to keep the 

celebrations going. Other itinerant visitors would be the wassailers 

with their songs of good cheer.   The singers would have been 

peasants from the surrounding manor and known to the lord. 

The talk was well received and set us thinking about our own 

celebrations  If you think you might like to make a special Christmas 

cracker at our November meeting try  to remember to save a 

cardboard roll from a kitchen roll. The larger the better. No toilet roll 

inners please. 

On Wednesday 8th October 16 members and friends joined Bill Horsfield for his very interesting and informative walk around 

the village looking at the historic houses. We finished the tour at the Red Lion where 12 of us enjoyed a very welcome lunch 

served very promptly by  the staff . If you missed the tour do put your name down for the next one as Bill has kindly  offered a 

repeat for those unable to come on this occasion. It is open to non members but numbers have to be limited to 16 for obvious 

reasons. There is no date set at the present time.  

There is still time to send in photographs for the 2016 calendar. Closing date 31st October.    


